
ft" rbilistioes are. Beaten, and
Samoa'. 'Ahead Again !

lIPAKB nodes that SAMSON'S new
-10. sleek of fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever wili,pfity step in and
be rigged from headto tocTin • neat and
omplete. full milt, at pricer that dr/y all
eentpitlition/ IRE CAN'T BC BEAT ! He
buys for Guh, and knows just when,
where, bow and what to buy, lie can
pha/dominators of all ages and classes.
fie min At them all to their satisfaction.

Antiunion, then, is directed to his pres-
ent Nock which he is now forwarding, con-
sistingofCOATS, PANTS AND VESTS
of Superfine (Botha, Black, Blue, Ate.—
Dress. Fronk and Back Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and antes.

Clothing of SUMMER C 1,01.115,
TWEEDS, LINEN, and othergoods.--
Everything needed for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to shew a suit and we
are certain toilet!.

The old adage says ""it's not all gold
that glitters." but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable hint to supply all demands in that
line ; along side of which you find musical
Instruments; Acconlitins. Violins and
Guitars. and a few CLOCKS of the same
goodlot he always kept.

Helms various articles of linen goods,
such its shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs.. suspenders. socks, pen.
knives and Vistols,, and a most excellent
article of razors. •

To protect your horses as well as your-
selvemhe horiaa the large.: assortment o/
FLY NE7S ever offered in these parts.
All sorts, vine% colors. shades and shapes,
of good 'materials and low-priced.me public generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promises. We
bevel,these:things, with many other ar-
ticles tow.aunterotis to specify. •Many a
..notion'! you can' find at. Samson's that
you eon% get elsewhere.

We, ask is chance to show onrpmts.—
We offin.shsim for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble servant. We ask
but eilwiirearvend that put-low to suit the

' • ,

11CrSihISON'S One price Clothing
and Notkii Stole is jasi.Opposite the bank.

alGetty)"l.letta F7, 1851—ti

26 ' ' LADIES
ARE wait,/ totettify that the IIATH-

J.WAYCOOKING STOVE is the
verrliest Ipovo now in awe. inastnoch as
they winds. there Cooking. Roasting and
Iliither,lll4-thi itWith lees labor, and lest
as leagiagein was any other stove now
sold.. These celebrated stoves are eon-
steady kept fox sale at $ very. reduced
price sii lite . ' ' •

GITTIONIG FOUNDRY
1111111Nii SHOP,

Whey, bicribera feeling determined
Mali qtperilons have also the Parlor,.

Sexton's paltimore Air-tight, Peakskell
end Cribipdh, cook Stove, and Air-tight
sod 'Pair-plate Parkir Stoves of the most
beautilul patterns.
TH, ORPlsMIR%E Otii"iit.OD
which cermet be surpassed for lightness of
draughtor in the character of their work,
are censtartdyoa head for sale, and in view
of thefiettlhit the Mouldboard of these
Plovhsibfibite-fourth heavier than that of
other-041K it is decidedly the cheap-
est thattoo he obtained: •

1111211131=1114C1M 21,1017031Th and oth
an, ttaistintra Orr 'the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery, Castings and Hut-
low-oarklirith every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.

uttl Shoe Making u
us

• , T. WARREN dr. SON.Dee. 18, 1851—tf

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

Tug pulp% original ,EXTRACT
which has been ra-

ce ttly eoesteasively brought into us as
a aubsthOe (or, Coffee, and which recom-
mends itselfby reason of its cheapness ai
well as ha escellence, can be had, at allCitiU, a. Os ;Store of

- B. H. BUEHLER.

New York Advertisements
tw York Importers & Jobbers.

rammamir, 3103)03111 At CO.,
58 Liberty street% between Broadway and

Nassau street, near the Post.oftee,
Acw Fork.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eurcpe, our Fall and Winter

assortment of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest goterns, we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them 10 select from our establishment.—
Partinlar attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and
not be surpassed in beauty, styl And
cheapness:

Beautiltd Peril Ribbons, for 4t, Cap,
Neck and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
and calor.,

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Hato.

Featheri, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

PArigs, and CapTrimmings.
Dress 'trimmings, large aseortn3ent.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

ileeves and Cuffs.
Fitre Embroidered Resler° and Hem-

stitch•Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Lines, ;Carleton', Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valencienes,Bressels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread LRCM!.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves find Mils.
Figured and Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaeonet Mueline.
English, Fr ench.American end Italian

sra,sur aoons.
Aug. 29.-45 -

Philadelphia Advertisements
NKW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK

VONIPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of
1.1 UNIVERSAL. HISTORY. together
white BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which'is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY,
NATURAL. PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia. o .

E 8. JONES & Co., Publ ishers
S. W. Corner Fourth and Here Streeis, Phira
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letlers was post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and anti eomplete Assortment of
BOORS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 18, 1851-Iy.

ROYER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

Mo. 144 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Nth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increased facilities, to supply
the growing demandfor HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured-shall not
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, lie also manufactures ./lilatnan.
line cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, &well as at:superior Hair Dye; a
trial only is necessary to secure -their fu-
ture use, and a Sealing Wax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.

La' Orders addressed to
JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer,

No. 144 Race Street, between 4 and 6th, opposite
Crown street, Philadelphia.

CONTITMIII6 ILILL,
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market

Space,
Diummacam.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.

HH. COLE has removed from Nos.
• 318 and 3lBi Baltimore Street, to

COSTUME HALL, where will be foutyl
the.largest and beet stock of Ready Made
Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Dress,
Frock and Sack Coats, all color., qualities
and sizes, from 82,50 to 85.50 and up-
wards. Pantaloons at 81 to 33,50 and
upwards, embracing all styles of fancy,
plain and plaid Cassimers. Vests of ev-
ery variety atcorresponding prices. ' Also
a large assortment of Boys Clothing.

Importing our own Cloths direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive Scale, enables us to offer induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietor. are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
pint of great attraction, and have now
made upmore than 50,000 Garments, from
the finest quality to the lowest in price.

In the Custom Department will always
be hound the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vesting., which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in this
litest style; and a fit always guaranteed.

przrTlie one price system always ad-
heredto. - • • -

Remember the name and place, Corny.
ofFrail aired and Centre Markd Space.

IL IL COLE.
Jae. 23,1852-.3m.

; .

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
IDE.NTIS-C,

OIIFICE in Chambersburg street, op-
posit, the Lutheran Church, 2 doors

east of. Middlecetra store where he may
be foustraitily and willing to attend to
any cue within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
ere respecifully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. O. N. 911111LOCIIT, ROV.C.P.K.I4IIIM,D.D
" D. H , I Prof. 14.JAcesa. •

fl o. lieu.. H. L. BAusitaa,
,D.thArnegirt H.A. Maniassuss

*De,Reev../eassos. " M. L. Bretirsa.
• 1848.

D. ,M9CONAUGHY,
RiTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the South-west corner.ofl
the public square, one doorwest of

George Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-cupied as a Law Office by John M'Oon-
aughy, Es4„ deceased.
alliforseir an( Notieyopr for

Patents and Pensions,
Can famish very desirabht facilities- to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington:p 7 D. MoO. is. preparePts-attecd-to
the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812and other.
—the selection of choice binds and loca-
ting their Warrants—procuring "Palinla
and selling Soldier.' hinds with(' boa' ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or by
letter.Y--MADE CLOTHING. 'Getiyabarg, Nov. 1, 1850—tf

& ROLLE BA UGH have on
*ldamisty of liteadpaade Cloth-

sairb edilormieg. BINA Cloth Coats,

141140rr itg?=l4l, MoiaryJintlktest:
MN tiolslooka saint siosives,anad fancy.
%SW ahafwhich will to disposed of at
Rte Iromostlivieg tatom. can and aaa

.11"07110E.
•

THE individual who took from my gal.
tory. the other day, Wows* of a

eertailt ledY. is positively requested to re-
turn' the same—and by so doing escipe
further iispooure, as the person is 'known.

JOHN R. WEAVER.

Gentles ,Ines iirear.
CLOTHS, Cassimeree,Cassino*, Ken.

tucky Jeans, VOTINGS of allkind&
Suspenders. Handkerchiefe.CßAVAtS,
Stockings, &e., &c., may. befound, good
and cheap, at

SCHICK'S.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every . Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. do C. D. BUEDLER.luxe.
Ifpaid in advance or within the fear VS pet

annum-4 notpaid within the ye. 42 00. No
piper diseoritinneduhtilOlinretreats are paid..—
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies
6+ cents. A .falltne to, netity,a discontinuans
will be regarded as a new e4gagenwatt.

ddrartisomnlis not exceeding a square inserted•tires timer for IftI—every subsequent insertion
tg coos. ;eager ono! In the aeete proortket...A
MI advertisements not specially ordered for a
given time will be continued until forbid. A Übe
ral reduction will be mode 10 Wise who advertise
by the You. .

Sob Pitons' ofall kind. execiuMansally end
promPtly, and on reasonable tenets.

Le tors and Cemswasiretioni to the Venter, (a.eons such se contain Money or AO
sew subseribero mast he tort sus is order le
poems attinftiest.

LIVEN COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

•ID ►at
diseases ari•

sing from a distil ,
dared Liver or Stomach, •

suehos Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness in blood to the head,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-buin
Disgust for Food, Fullness, et weight in the ttons

ach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-
ing at the pit of the Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, flurried and difficult
breathing. Fluttering at the

Heart,Choking or Suffo•
,

eating sensations when
in a lying posture,

dimness of vis-

ion. dots or
webs before the

sight,
•Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Back, Chest, Limbs &c..Budden
Flushes of Heat. Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression of spiv
its, can be effectually cured by

DR. HOOPLAND'S
CELEBRATED DE R MAN,B I T-

TF.KS PREPARED BY

OR. C. M. XACIRSOVI,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, NO

Arch street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—il equaled—by any other preparation in,
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after akitllol physicians have failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of iliseiises of the Liver and lesser glands, ex-
ercising the most marching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they ire
withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor raid, Dec. 22nd
Dr. Hootland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one of the most popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands, and
a friend at our elbow says be has himself receiv-
ed an etTectual and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the lies of this remedy. We are
convinced that in the use of these Bitters, the pa-
tient constantly gains strength and vigorr—a fact
worthy of great consideration. They are pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and can he used v persons
with the most delicate stomachs with safety, un-
derany circumstances. We ,are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use.

"Seotfs'Weekly," one of the best Li:erary pa-
pers published said, Aug.:3—

"Dr. Hootland's German Bitters, manufactured
by Dr. Jackson are now recommended by some
of the most prominent members of the facultyas
an article of much efficacy in cases of female
weakness. An such is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persons of delibita-
led constitutions will find these Bitters advanta-
geous to their health. as we know from ea per.
lance the salutary erect they have had upon
weak systems."

AMORE EVIDENCE
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette." thebest

family newspaper published is the U.Slates.
'lle editor ears of

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
`•lt is seldom we recommend ,what are term-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pat-
ronage of ouY readers ; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. Hocilland's German Bitters, we
wish to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a brief period and then forgot-
ten after they have done their guilty race ()I'm's-
chief, but ofa medicine long established, univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty ap-
proval or the faculty itself."
Evidence upon evidence has been received (like

theforgoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is. that there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,
than all other nostrums combined, a tact that can
easily be established, and fully proving that a
scientific preparation will meet witit their quiet
approval when presented ev en in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diseases—the effect is immediate. It can
be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to attain
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-
ticles at the risk of the lives of those whome in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M.

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For Bale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN 11.:1)1C.INE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street one door below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great restorative powers.
Single Bottle ?s cent,.

113-For Bale, in Getty%burg, by
8, H. BUEHLER.

Also for sale by &wringer ¢ Renshaw, Littles-
town, Pa.. Jacob Martin, New Oxford, Pa., M.
Eirhelberger. Abbottstown, Pa., Wholesale and
Retail by C.. 8 Morris ¢ Co., York, Pa.

Dec. 12, 1851-1 y—eow.

Di4mond Tonsors—New Firm.

iptoti Brotbtr,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DRESSERS,

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond, adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they.will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick Will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

BUFF CASSIMERL
nrEE attention of gentlenien is invited

to'a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSUMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY& BOMA:BA UGH, Merchant
Tailor!. Gettysburg., where may be found.
FANCY CASIMMERES, of every vari-
ety and quality.

KEEP WARM.
A DESIRABLE assortment ofOVER.

COATINGS, such as brown, drab
and grey Beaver Cloths, Petersham cloth,
Ate., cheap and good, tan be found,at

SKELLY dr HOLLEBAUGH'S.
Oot. 17, Int— ,

•

H t_

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
The Originalassit Trsdy Genuine.

1020article but Dalley's G INVINIEITILLIPTOI
&VI can check the inflammation instantly and
allay the pains from the ,A 01111 NUM, and scalds
in from one to Altera minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been tried, it has. never once
beer. known to fail It stands infallible,and a•
lone It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds W17110117
11C•11111 ! ! I

1 will. forfeit $lO,OOO it any other article, no
matter what its name, can ,pertorm the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlets--"Tbe Hague street explosion -case.

The Extractor is equally efficacious in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Sores, soie and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Sores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma.
tort Diseases,

I hold myself responsible for the truth °rev*.
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.

IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.
DALLAY'II MAGICAL PAIN Ei'raacrea in a new

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tar
AURA, Btrx, 8 , Do's. Lion •ce Emma.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and imp
tion.

LITSce printed circulars I
DALLErS ANIMAL GALVANIC

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Mains, Broken Knees, Quite,
bone, Bruises and Bone Ipavin•

11. DALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Br Galway, N. Y.

a:74'ot sale by S.H.BUBBLER, Gettyburg,
Witmer and Stick, Mummisburg ; J. F. Lowr,
Arrendtsville ; John McKnight, liendersrilla ;
1). M. C. White, Hampton ; W. Wolt, Berlin ;
Jacob Goiselman, Abboustown ; J. Busby, Ml*.
Stscrrystown.

May 23, 1851—ly

BUSHNELL'S
ILMIABAL PALIET.
ASuperior article of Mineral Paint,

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It-is
Proof against Fire, Water,

and Ireather,
AND UNCHANGEABLE. IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositio►
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint received the Premium at the

Neu, York State Fair,
Held at Albany -in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and aet•-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

BUSWELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public •a being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;
it is not unpleasant to use, like the mutat Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country so much,
hut mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It i
sold at half the price.of common paint, and w'
believe where the color is desirable, it s wort
twice as much, end as a Fire, 11'ellther,or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
I. Mason, Painter. James 'Tomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Ertl
D 1.1 (Reason, do H Brown, Egg
James Moore, do B B Stoddard,
J 'l' Manning, do (I W strahlard,
L Joslin, do S P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parks,
D Joslin, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1850.
Mr. Bush well, Dear Sir: We have u.setl, with-

in the past month, some 2,00 u lbs. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, car houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend lies a very superior. durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. HEMAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Hormel], Dear Sir:l have used for the Syra-

cuse & Utica R. IL Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I Sird upon using it to be far

preferableto the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. r can also recommend it as being sups,
riorto White Lead for any kind ofout door paint-
ing, as it appears tobe impervious to seater, and
inchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for S. & U. R. R Co.

Albany, Dec I, ISM
Mr. Haswell, Dear Sir : Having used a consid•

ruble quantity of your Mineral Paint, to painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try ■nd test it in various
ways, from its trial and composition I can war.
rant it to be durable buth in quality and color ;
ti mixes beautifully with oil—points very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no
bettter paint ever been introduced. I have used
on siderablo of it with water and glue compan-
ion, for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds

any thing I ever saw. Truly Yours,
THUS. B. JOSIN.

House Painter.
Numerous other certificatesin hands ofA gcnis

which will be shown to dealers.
Z7'This Paint is for sale by S. H

BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Sole Agent for Adams County

Gettysburg, July 11—t1

JIT TIIE OLD S T.1.71
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
rrENDERS his acknowledgments to
.i his friends for past favors, and has

the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompion's
Hotel, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
GO.IiCH, CLOTH, 4- SIGN P.IHNT-

MO.
o::TCarriage Repairing done at short

notice, and nn reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to meritand receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. 0. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1849.--tf

nECE[IPTS GIAD EXPEADITAES OF nos CD.
FOR 185 L

Commissioners, Office, Adams County, Pa.
A CREEABLY to en Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act to raise Count Rates and Levies,"irequiring the Commissioners of the respective1.1- counties to publish a Statement of the RECEIPTS and EXPEN DUI URES, yearly—We, the Commissioners of Taxes of said county,do Report as follows, via: From the 7th day of January, A. D., 1851, to the 6th day of January, A. D., Ibs2—buth days inclusive:

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK, Esq., Treasurer, and Commissioners, in account with the County of Adams,
as follows :

To outstanding County Tax and Quit Rents in hands of
Collectors,

OR.
By Orders paid out, us follows, viz,

By auditing and settling public accounts,
S. H. Neely, Auditor appointed by the Court to audit the

$3990 55
Coianty Rates and Levin Awnedfor 1851.

Borough of Gettysburg, IP 018 66
Do. Quit Rents, 177 50

Cumberland township, 896 36
GFlniany do. 605 64
Oxford do. 835 16
Huntington . do. 887 45
I.atimore do. 549 35
Haniiltonban do. 981 81
Liberty do. 491 01
Hamilton do. 740 79
Menallen do. 625 84
Strahan do. 872 79
Franklin do. 897 50
Conowago do. 740 15Tyrone do. 480 36
Mountjoy do. 609 65
Itlountpleasant do. 949 67
Reading do. 860 46
Berwick. do. 387 25
Freedom do. 317 96
Union do. 754 47
Butler do. 602 61',

public offices,
Sheriff's bills of Court costs,
Clerk's pay,
Treasurer of Poor-house,
Fox and wild cat scalps,
Abatement to Collectors of 5 per cant.,
Assessors' pay,
Coroner and Justice fees for Inquisitions,
Wood for public buildings,
Rent for house for Sheriff Fides,
Public printing and blanks,
Grand Jury and 'Tip Stave's pay, 1851,
General Jury and Tip Stave's pay, 1851,
Certificates of Constable'sreturns,
Medical attendance on prisoners,
lentil's fees for keeping prisoners,
Road damages and damage views,
Notes and interest paid,
Court Crycr's pay,
Binding books,
Repairs at prison and public buildings.
Justice and Constable's fees for committing vagrants,Officers' pay, General Election,
Officers' pay, Spring Election,
For compiling a now Judgment Docket from old Docketsarakpapers, by order of Court, according to the act ofAssembly of March 27, 1827, showing all liens since

June 1, 184G—revivals—fi. M.'s—Sheriff's' returns—-
computation of interest—how many satisfied, assigned, &e. 498 be

Clerk of Quarter Sessions, for new Indexes prepared to
old Dockets B. C. D., and Road Indexes to Mlle, and
binding several large Dockets in that office, under order
of Court,

Register and Recorder, for transcribing mutilated Will and
Deed books—adding indexes, and comparing same—-
under order of Court,

For indexing Judgment Dockets from 1844 to 1850 inclu-
sive—also Appearance Dockets entire—binding and
repairing Dockets N. 0. and R.—by order of Court,

D. S. Stoner, Esq., contract of Jail, in lull,
66 " for Stable, "

16 " Bake Oven and Scullery, &e.,
66 " Outbuildings,

" extra work to Jail required aF
ter contract was fulfilled,

Counsel to Commissioners,annual salary,
Do. for services in connection with contracts, &c., for new

Jail, and argument °lenses in Court,
Quit Rents paid Geo. Ilimes, up to let January, 1851,
John G. Morningstar, Esq., Commissioner's pay,
John Musselinan, Jr , Esq., do.
Jacob Griest, Esq., do.
William Fickes, late Sheriff, summoning Jurors,

Repairs at bridges,
Taxes refunded,
Postage sod stationery for office,
J. S. Hildebrand & Co., contract in lull Berlin bridge,.
Beds and Bedding, &c., for prison,
Directors of Poor pay,
Exoneration, to Collectors,
Collectors' fees,
Balance due Treasurer at last settlement,
Treasurer's salary,
Outstanding Taxes and Quit Rents,
Balance in hands of Treasurer,

95 81
303 00
200 00

4300 00
19 98

1039 68
507 50
96 03

137 74
43 08

317 37
328 88

1000 88
99 87

9 50
946 76

1180 27
5481 82

70 00
1 12

209 12
12 67

981 11
310 60Cash received upon sundry loans,

Fine received from Henry Chronister,
Abatement on State Tax, Harrisburg,
Received from Sheriff for Jury fees,
Additional Tax,

15.275 37
5750 00

50 00
673 68
24 00

9 90
17 04
96 82
27 04

costs for inqiusition,
Efloll and Taxes refunded, 1850,

*25.913 70

The Outstanding County Tax and Quit Rents ap-
pear to be in the hands of the following Collec-
tors, viz :

Years. Ca
1818. John G. Frey,
1819. Jacob Adams,
1850. Leonard McElwee,

" Samuel Studebecker,
1851. Samuel Weaver,

" Joseph Barker,
" David Shriver,
" Joseph J. Smith,
" Joseph 'Primmer,
" Aaron Cox,•
" Martin Getz,}
" Philip Donoline,f

Hugh Garrett,
" A ndrew Satith,t
" John Felty,•
" Joshua Brown,
" Henry Slay baugh,

143 25
835 00
900 00

68 50
40 00

Townships.
Borough of Gettysburg,
Conowago,
Huntington,
Tyrone, •
Borough of Gettysburg,
Germany,
Cumberland,
Oxford,
H unti ngton,
Latimore,
Hamilton,
Straban,
Tyrone,
Mountpleasent,
Berwick,
Freedom,
Butler,

40 00
2 00

202 50
202 50
19( 50
63 00

332 11
19 01

81 00
690 00
120 00
60 00

254 97
904 95
950 50
300 00

1654 69
501 75

81.654 b 9
" Since paid in full.

Since paid in part

t'25,913 70
_7--.----,..IN TESTIMONY that the foregoing statement of Receipts and Expenditures, exhibited at the office ofthe Treat:Hirer of paid courtly, is n

•-•,--- ) correct and true copy, as taken from and compared with the nri ginala remaining in the hooks in this office—We home hereunto het ourL. a.
);

hands and affixed the seal of said office, at Gettysburg, the tith day ofJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two (1852.)
~ .....-s- JOHN MUSSELMAN,Jr..

JACOB (1111818T, Commissioner/.
A. it EEV Elt,Attest—J. AUGHINBAUGH, Clerk

CrC43.. 113312:119: 31.21' aLta? Tce
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas of Adams county, Pa.wE, the undersigned, duly elected Auditors to settle and adjust the public accounts of the Treasurer and tomen iRS inners ot said county,V V having been swain or aniline.) agreeably to law—lieuort the 10110%4i:1g to be a general statement of thod account, from the 7th day ofJanuary, A. D., 1851, to the 6th day of January, A. I)., 1852, both days inclusive:

SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK, Esq., Treasurer, and Commissioners, in account with the County ofAdams.DR.
Outstanding Tax cur 1846,

Do. for 1848,
Do. for 1849,
Do. for 1850,

Quit Rents for 1850,
Amount of Taxassessed for 1851,

Quit Rents for 1851,
Cash received from sundry persons,
Fine received from Henry Chronister,
Abatement on State quota,
Jury fees received from Sheriff Fick's,
Additional Taxes received,
Received costs for inquisition,
Errors and Taxes refunded,

Do. do.

$l4 85
52 36

345 28
3400 56

177 50
15.097 87

177 50
5750 00

50 00
673 68

94 00
9 20

17 04
96 82
27 04

Due Treasurer at last settlement,
Exonerations for 1816,

Do. for 1819,
Do. for I kr)°,
Do. for 1851,Fees for 1849,

Do. for 1850,
Do. for 1851,

Outstanding Tax and Quit Rents for 1848,Do. Tax for 1849,1)0. Tax for 1850,Do. Tax for 1851,Do. Quit Rents for 1851,Disbursements on county orders,Treasurer's salary,
Balance in bands of Treasurer,

8950 00
14 85,
30 16

115 13
94 83
77 08

534 31
293 56

59 36
73 86

158 7/
1255 95

104 50
21,346 84

300 00
501 76$25,013 70

'525,913 70
WE, the undersigned, Auditors of the county of Adams, Pa., elected and sworn in pursuance of law, do Report, that we met, did audit,settle and adjust, according to law, the accounts of the Treasurer and Commissioners of said county, commencing on the 7th day of January,1851, and ending on the 6th day of January, 1852, both days inclusive. That said account, as settled above, and entered of record in Settle-ment Book, in the Commissioners' Office of Adams county, is correct—and that we find a balance due to the county of Adams by SamuelFahnestock, Esq., Treasurer of county, in cash, of Five Hundred and One Dollars and Seventy-five Cents; and in outstanding Tax, One Thou-sand Six Hundred and Fifty-four Dollars and Sixty-nine Cents.

JOHN ELDER,
F. G. HOFFMAN,
ANDREW MARSHALL, Jr.

Auditors tf the County of Adams.
February 6, 1852

EZT:20110
ALL persons indebted to the late firm

of HOLTZINGER & FERREE,
are hereby notified that the accountis of
the late firm are now in the kande of the
subscriber, who gives notice that all debts
due to the above named Firm must be ad-justed on or before the first day of May
next. After that date, all unsettled Ac-
counts will be placed in the hands of prop-
er officers for collection. All persons who
hold claims against the firm, or against
either of the firm individually, are hereby
notified to present them, properly nudism-licated, to the undersigned, for settlement.

JOHN WOLFORD,
Administrator of the Estate of John T. Ferree.Executor of the Estate of W. W. Holtzinger.Feb. 49—tit

~v~w
lIIRDWIRE STORE.

THE Subscribers would respectfully
announce to their friends and the

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at,.
adjoining the residence of DAVID ZIEGLER,
Gettysburg, in which they are dpening a
large and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES,
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
in general, incuding every description of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Cokrh-
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet.
makers, Hhoemskers, Saddlers, and the
publio generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
ear° and purchaahed for Cash, we guart
antee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a calf from our
friends, r.nd earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling "Goods at
low prices and doing businesson fair prin.
c iplea.

JOEL' B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.Gettysburg, Juno 13,/e6l—tt.

4.04/41;qinb;
_

.

will take WHEAT at a air prime, de.'I'livered at'ply MILL, in `payment for.014:debts, or In exchange for gOotla.
100.1 Iraremote my Store to Sell's'9,o4*,thiohtrig.

- ago. ARNOLD.'

NEW GOODS in GREAT VARIETY
.%T SCHICK'S.

THE subscriber has just returned from
the city, with a very large assortment

FANCY It DRESS GOODS,
as varied as it is beautiful, to which the
attention of the public is invited. lICT Call

and examine for yourselves. His goods
and his prices cannot but please. •

Oct. 17, 1861.

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made •and put tip by tho

subscriber,who willattend prompt-
y to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms sa can be, procured atany establiel►
meat in the county.

GEO. E BUEIILER.

COLLITERIL INHERITANCE
TAX.

TIIE following statements exhibits the
amount of Tait, on Collateral Inher-itances received for the use of the Com-monwealth, by W. W. BAMERSLY,Esq., Register of Adams county, duringthe year ending December let, 185!, viz :

Tax Received from lieEstate ofJohn Leppington, dec'd, $4 05
Deader Smith, 88 60
James Major, 22 05Robert Douglass, 8 38Nicholas Dietrick, (bal.) 12iJohn Wierman, 5 23
Elizabeth Wilson, 59 60
Charles Delap, 47 92Jacob Kuhn, 17 20
Peter Eline, 12 77Nancy Minnigh, 11 78
Joseph Wambscht, 28 69
Christian Bender, 16 00John Duncan, 3,613 43
James D. Sweney. 11 50

$8,947 33Deduct 5 per el. tor commission, 197 36

Nett amount due State, $3,749 97
R. 0. MaUREARY, Auditor.Feb 6-41

110T103.

LETTERS Testameptary on the estate
of W. W. Hovrzitioaa, (of the firmof Holtainget fit Ferree) late of, Hunting-ton tp. Adams cb. dec'd, having beengrantejto the subscriber, residing in Lat-imore township, notice is hereby giien

to such as are indebted to said estate tomake payinent withipit delay, and thosehaving claims are requested to Present thesame, Overly authenticated, for settle-
ment.

JOHN WOLFORD, Hier.Fob. 8,188!-81

BEGARS, of various1,04000 kinds. and quality. just
received. and for sale at the lowest prices,
by G. W. E. BLESSING,

• at Wsovaa's old stand most door to tbo
Esidit Hotel.

set. -to,


